"Every time a __ rings, an angel gets his wings"
What the naughty kids receive in their stockings
Top of the tree usually has a star or __
Traditional Christmas colors: red, white and __
"Deck the halls with boughs of __"
"I'm Dreaming of a __ Christmas..."
The special songs of Christmas
You may have a goose or turkey for Christmas __
A favorite holiday drink
__ people may wish you "Joyeux Noel"
With a corncob pipe and a button nose…
The Dr. Seuss equivalent of Scrooge
Drive through the neighborhood to see all the __
Warm, flickering source of light
Not too tight of a place for Santa
A traditional time for family and __ to come together
The ninth member of the sled team
__ people may wish you "Feliz Navidad"
"God bless us, every one", said __
Traditional Christmas Day sports shows
What the children look forward to most
Santa sled propulsion system
Famous Scrooge saying
"__ roasting on an open fire"
Decorate the tree with lights and __
The __ were hung by the chimney with care
Striped peppermint sticks hanging everywhere
Family activities that repeat year after year
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